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PT?,KOILKG EC/AEI 304 : SOLID STATE DEVICES

Time: 3 Hours

lnstruction: Answer all questions.

Max. Marks: 100

1. 1) A Ge sample is doped with 1017 Boron atoms per cm3. Determine the

carrier concentrations and fermilevel position at room temperature. ni for

Ge = 1613 sm3 at room temperature'

2) Explain the effect of temperature on intrinsic carrier concentration.

3) With energy band diagram explain zener breakdown.

4)TwoidenticalsidiodesD.,andD,withl=lareConnectedback.to-backas
shown in fig. The reverse saturation current l" of diode is 10-8A and break

down voltage Vr, is 50V. Calculate the voltages V., and V, dropped across

KT
the diodes D., and D, assuming q = 26 mV.

v2_

5) The following parameters are given for a p-n-p transistor. lpE = 10mA,

lne = 0.02 mA, lpc = 9.99 mA, lna = 0.002 mA. Determine T, or, cr, B, lg.

6) With neat diagram define delay time, rise time, fall time for a switching

transistor.

What is the difference between enhancement and depletion mode MOSFETS ?

What is meant by channel length modulation in MOSFET ? (8x5)
7)

8)

P.T.O.
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ll. 1) Derive continuity equation.

OR
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2) Derive [o = l1i a(et - ri)/tr

Po = oi 
"(ri-rt)itr 

'

lll.3) Boron is implanted into an ntype Si sample (No = 1016 cm^-s), forming an

abrupt junction of square cross section with area = 2 x 10-3 cm2. Assume
that acceptor concentration in the P{ype region is N, = 4 x 191B sm-3.

Calculate V0, ,no, xpo, Q* and eo for this junction at equilibrium (book).

Sketch e(x) and charge density to scale. Assume T = 0.0259

ni?=Z.Zbx 1020cm-3 e = 11.8 x8.85 x 10-14.

OR

4) a) With neat diagram explain the working and characteristics of tunneldiode. 10

b) Explain the working of varactor diode. 5

lV. 5) a) For a typical n-p-n transistor shown in fig. below following data are available

at 300 k

a) W* - 20 Vm, collector doping = 5 x 1618 snl-s

b) WE = 1 p m, emitter doping - 101s cm-3

c) base doPing = 5 x 1915 sm-3

d) minori,:.::t 
l:tit; 

tile in the base region tn = 0.5 p s.

ffi{5**! t=, lt ! :*' i--.',{{ -: - L ,-.* *-.*J
{.

Under punch through condition VBC = 10 V + Vo where Vo is the built in
potential of the base collector region, emitter junction efficiency can be
assumed as 1. Evaluate Wr and current gain cx. 10

Given I = 1.6 x 10-1eC

Dn = 3o cm2/S

€ r€o = 10-12 F/cm

fli = 1'5 x 1610 663
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b) Define injection efficiency and transport factor of a BJT. How are they
related to a and B ?

OR

6) Briefly explain the following : 15
a) Hetero junction bipolar transistor
b) Effect of base norrowing in BJT

c) Punch through effect.

V. 7) With neat diagram explain the construction, working and characteristics of
enhancement mode MOSFET. 15

OR

8) Give the simplified cross sectional view of JFET" Explain pinch off and
saturation and effect of negative gate bias and l, vs Vo characteristics. 15


